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ABSTRACT

Optical properties are presented for 66 samples of mica covering the range from annite + biotite + zinnwaldite -) ferroan
lepidolite and fenoan muscovite from occurrences of granitic pegmatite (NYF type) throughout the Pikes Peak batholith (PPB)
in Colorado. Chemical composition was determhed for 34 of these samples. The optical data are correlated with composition,
mode of occurrence, and relation to pegmatite paragenesis. Optical properties of the trioctahedral micas show a consistent trend
of decreasing B index of refraction, from an average of 1.693 in annite of the host gnnite to 1.577 in zinnwaldite and ferroan
lepidolite of the miarolitic cavities, which conelates with a progressively decreasing content of Fe. A comparison of optical and
compositional data for micas from localities throughout the PPB indicates a variation in geochemical evolution among
pegmatites of different districts, and between the Pikes Peak Granite and its late satellite plutons. Analyses of mica samples
taken from cross-sections through individual pegmatites reveal a decrease in index of refraction and total iron that
unambiguously document a progressive geochemical evolution within a given pegmatite. Such data, in addition to field
evidence, indicate that micas enclosed within massive quartz arc paragenetically older than those within miarolitic cavities;
minerals within miarolitic cavities represent the final stages of primary crystallization. A general model of pegmatite
paragenesis is proposed that hypothesizes formation of miarolitic cavities as a consequence of pegmatite configuration and
inclination, as well as early crystallization ofmassive qtafizthat confines the silicate melt and volatile phase, resulting in
closed-system crystallization with a concomitant increase in pressure, consequent episodic cavity-rupture events, and
corresponding changes in mica composition.

Keywords; annite, biotite, iron content, paragenesis, pegmatite, index of refraction, zinnwaldite, Pikes Peak batholith, Colorado.

SoNaMarns

Nous pr6sentons les propri6t6s optiques de 66 6chantillons de mica repr6sentant l'intervalle annils + biotite --> zinnwaldite
-+ l6pidolite et muscovite ferrifdres, pr6lev6s de pegmatites granitiques de type NYF dans le batholithe de Pikes Peak, au
Colorado. Nous pr6sentons aussi des donn6es sur la composition de 34 de ceux-ci. Les donn6es optiques d6pendent de la
composition, du type de gisement, et de la relation avec les associations parag6n6tiques. Les 6chantillons de mica
triocta6driques montrent une diminution progressive de I'indice de r6fraction p, d'une moyenne de 1.693 dans I'annite du
granite encaissant b 1.577 dans la zinnwaldite et la l6pidolite fenifbre des cavit6s miarolitiques, diminution qui est en corr6lation
avec la diminution de la teneur en Fe. Une comparaison des donn6es optiques et compositionnelles indique une variation du
degr€ d'6volution gdochimique parmi les pegmatites des diff6rents districts, et enffe le batholithe de Pikes Peak et les plutons
tardifs satellites. Pour le cas d'6chantillons pr6lev6s le long de coupes d travers des massifs individuels de pegmatite, nous
documentons une diminution de I'indice p et de la teneur en Fe total qui illustre de faEon non ambigue la direction de
l'6volution. De telles donn6es, 6valu6es en consid6rant les relations de terrain, montrent que le mica pi6g6 dans le noyau
de quartz massif est ant6rieur au mica des cavit6s miarolitiques. l,es min6raux de ces cavit6s repr6senteraient le stade final de
cristallisation primaire. Nous d6crivons ces tendances au moyen d'un moddle g6n6ral de cristallisation. La formation de cavitds
d6pend de I'attitude et I'inclinaison de la pegmatite, et la cristallisation precoce de quartz massif, qui pidge le magrna silicat6
et la phase volatile. Il en r6sulte une cristallisation en systeme ferm6, avec comme cons6quences une augmentation de la
pression, des ruptures 6pisodiques des cavit6s, et des changements correspondants dans la composition du mica.

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cldsi annite, biotite, teneur en Fe, paragendse, pegmatite. indice de r6fraction, zinnwaldite, batholithe de Pikes Peak,
Colorado.

I E-mail address: dekile@usgs.gov
f deceased 8 January 1998.
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lvtnooucrron

The Pikes Peak batholith (PPB) in central Colorado
is noted for its granitic pegmatites containing small-
to medium-sized miarolitic cavities (as much as 2.5 m
across) that yield fine specimens of amazonitic
K-feldspar, smoky quartz, goethite, topaz, fluorite, and
other minerals. These occur in such well-known
pegmatite-bearing areas (Fig. 1) as Devils Head, the
Crystal Peak and Lake George areas that encompass
the Lake George ring (LGR) complex, the Tarryall area
(Spruce Grove Campground and Matucat Road) that
encompasses the Redskin stock, the Wigwam Creek
area (trailhead area and Sugarloaf Peak), the Sentinel
Rock, Crystal Park, Cameron Cone, and Stove Mountain
areas west of Colorado Springs, and the Glen Cove area
on the northwest side of Pikes Peak.

Within the host granite and the graphic-textured
pegmatite, crystals of the early-formed micas are
unzoned, but the mica that crystallized later, within
miarolitic cavities, may show distinct color zoning that
becomes readily visible when the "books" of mica are
separated along the {001} cleavage (Figs. 2-5). Some
specimens show complex zoning(e.g., Fig. 5), whereas
other specimens show simple zoning, with only a few
"color bands" (Figs. 3, 4), or a distinctive epitactic
overgrowth (Fig. 6), in which a polycrystalline core
of ferroan zinnwaldite is surrounded by a rim of
monocrystalline zinnwaldite. Mica from the Wigwam
Creek area is more likely to show distinct and complex
color-zonation than is that from other pegmatite
districts. Flakes of mica that appear to be relatively
homogeneous in plane-polarized light may display
a well-defined oscillatory zonation under crossed-
polarized ltght (e.9., Fig. 7), a result of slight rotation of
the optic plane relative to the b axis. Such zones are
presumably a manifestation of subtle compositional
variation and concomitant structural changes. Most
flakes of color-zoned mica do not show an appreciable
corresponding "optical" zonation under crossed-polarized
light.

There are almost no published data on optical
properties of micas from the PPB, and chemical data on
a limited set of micas from granitic pegmatites in the
PPB have only recently been reported (Foord et al.
1995). These authors documented a progression in
composition, with decreasing Fe and Ti and increasing
Li and R from annite in the host granite, through
siderophyllite, to lithian biotite, and finally to ferroan
zinnwaldite, zinnwaldite and ferroan lepidolite in
miarolitic cavities.

Because the composition of micas has been shown
by Foord et al. (1995) to be related to geochemical
evolution, ttrey are excellent indicators of the differen-
tiation and development of miarolitic and other types of
pegmatites. A correlation of index of refraction to
chemical composition (especially iron content) in micas
permits the use of optical properties as an efficient

means of assessing such parageneses. An advantage of
optical methods is that exceedingly small quantities
of sample can be examined, and a visual evaluation
ofalteration is possible. Consequently, a comparative
evaluation of the changes in optical (and
compositional) properties across color zones within
single crystals of mica and in micas from pegmatite
cross-sections, as well as from localities throughout the
PPB, allows an assessment of paragenesis of individual
occurrences of pegmatite. The present study is based on
an extensive suite of micas that have been well charac-
terized as to mode of occurrence, and that represent a
thorough sampling of the various occurrences of
pegmatite in the Pikes Peak batholith; studies of micas
from cross-sections of pegmatite bodies have not
previously been reported. These samples document a
close relation between the optical and chemical
properties of micas and their mode of occurrence
within a given pegmatite.

Gsot-octcAl SETTntc ANo Mopn oF OccURRENcE

The PPB is a composite, epizonal, primarily granitic
(greater than 907o) to quartz monzonitic body that is
exposed over an area of about 5000 km2 in the Front
Range of central Colorado. It is an anorogenic pluton
of Precambrian age, approximately 1092 + 2 to
1074 X 3 Ma, on the basis of a recent study of U-Pb
systematics (zircon) by Unruh et al. (1995), and repre-
sents the last of three major intrusive episodes in the
Front Range of Colorado. The plutons were emplaced
at successively shallower depths (Simmons et al. 1987,
Wobus & Hutchinson 1988), and mineralogical studies
by Barker et al. (1975), Foord & Martin (1979), and
Blasi et al. (1984) support an epizonal emplacement of
the PPB. Hawley & Wobus (1977), Wobus & Anderson
(1978), Wobus (1986), and Hutchinson (1976, 1988)
provided further detail on the Pikes Peak Granite.

Numerous smaller and younger intrusions of both
sodic and potassic affinity @obus & Anderson 1978,
Wobus & Hutchinson 1988) are clustered along two
parallel NW-SE trends within the batholith; the most
prominent of these intrusions are illustrated in Figure 1.
These late plutons are shown in detail on the Denver
geological map by Bryant et aI. (1981). The sodic
plutons consist of gabbro, syenite, fayalite syenite,
fayalite granite, and mildly peralkaline riebeckite
granite. Late potassic plutons are metaluminous to
peraluminous, and compositionally similar to the Pikes
Peak Granite, but are generally finer grained. The
largest ofthese potassic plutons, the Redskin stock, is
enriched in Li, Be, and Sn, and hosts topaz-bearing
pegmatites as well as Be-rich greisen deposits, such as
at the Boomer mine (Hawley 1969, Hawley & Wobus
1977, Desborotgh et al. l98O).

Pegmatites throughout the batholith are concentrated
in fractures both in and around the late-stage plutons
and larse intrusive centers. Pesmatites associated with
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Frc. 1. Geological index-map of the Pikes Peak batholith (shaded areas), showing
locations of major late-stage potassic plutons and other geographic features. LGR:
Lake George ring, RS: Redskin stock, DH: Devils Head, LRP: Lone Rock pluton. Map
taken from Foord et al. (1995).
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both sodic and potassic groups are generally of the
NYF (Nb-Y-F) affiliation (Cernf 1991), although
the youngest pegmatites show slight enrichment in
Li and Rb, i.e., zinnwaldite and ferroan lepidolite are
present in miarolitic cavities. The pegmatites are shallow
to subvolcanic; those in the southern part of the
batholith host miarolitic cavities that provide the
specimens of amazonitic microcline and smoky quartz
for which the region is famous. Recent studies by
Unruh et al. (l 995) have elucidated the age of emplace-

ment of late intrusive units and pegmatites of the PPB.
These authors found, on the basis of4oAr/3eAr plateau
dates on riebeckite, biotite, lithian biotite, and
miarolitic-cavity zinnwaldite, that the shallow-level
pegmatites in the western and southern portions of the
batholith were emplaced between 1062X2 and 1059 +

2M4 and that deeper-level bodies of pegmatite in the
north (South Platte district) were emplaced between
10'1'7 +2 and 1066 +2Ma.In each area, U-Pb ages for
the late potassic plutons are similar to those of the host

105000'
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Ftc 2 Cleavage fragment of zinnwaldite (sample no. 4),
2.4 cm across,  showing complex zonat ion,  f rom a
miarolitic cavity, Sugarloaf Peak, Wigwam Creek area.
Transition from core to rim shows a decreasing B index of
refraction, with the decrease being attributed to a lower Fe
content The composition of the rim corresponds to
ferroan lepidolite

Ftc. 3. Cleavage fragment of zinnwaldite (sample no. 6),
2.0 cm across, showing distinct zonation, fiom the Lake
George area, northern Lake George ring Rim shows a
substantial Ti content (0.36 wt EoTiOz) that accounts for
its dark brown color

Ftc. 4. Cleavage fragment of zinnwaldite (sample no. 3),
2.6 cm across, showing distinct zonation, from a
miarolitic cavity, Sugarloaf Peak, Wigwam Creek area.

Ftc 5 Cleavage fragment of zinnwaldite (sample no. 52),
4.4 cm across, showing complex zonation, from a
miarolitic cavity, Wigwam Creek trailhead area

Frc. 6 Crystal of zinnwaldite (sample no. 54), 7 x 5 8 cm,
showing distinct zoning, fiom a miarolitic cavity,
Harris Park area (collected 1990) Transition from a
polycrystalline core to a monocrystalline rim shows
decreasing B index of refraction and increasing optic
angle. The lighter color of the core (compared to the rim)
is attributed to Iight scattering by a non-uniform
polycrystalline texture, in spite of its higher Ti (.0 30 wt Vo
TiOr) relative to that in the rim (0.23 wr.ToTiO).

Pikes Peak Granite. The ages of emplacement of the
sodic plutons thus far analyzed by Unruh et al. (1995)
are al l  <1085 + 4 Ma.

A typical miarolitic pegmatite in the PPB rs
characterized by an outer zone of graphic pegmatite
that shows increasingly large and elongate crystals
toward the center, and a clay-filled cavity that commonly
is centrally located. The "pocket stage" of pegmatite
development represents the final result of extended
fractional crystallization of the felsic magma (Foord &
Martin 1979). Zinnwaldite crystals that formed in
miarolitic cavities may be as much as 10 cm across and
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Ftc. 7. Cleavage fragment of zinnwaldite (sample no. 1111,
from a miarolitic cavity, Sentinel Rock. Shown under
crossed polars, the fragment illustrates distinct optical
zonation due to oscillatory rotation of the optic plane (i.a.,
change in optic orientation with respect to y and Q by as
much as 4'. Field of view 2.7 mm across.

show a characteristic pseudohexagonal morphology,
in some cases with conspicuous zonation evident in
cleaved sections. Examination of mineral intergrowths
shows that zinnwaldite crystallized over an extended
period in the miarolitic cavity, being contemporary with
early-formed feldspars but preceding the formation of
lower-temperature minerals such as fluorite and goethite.
Mica crystals from miarolitic cavities in and near the
Lake George ring complex are much less common than
elsewhere in the PPB. This may be due either to
hydrothermal alteration to vermiculite during post-
mineralization activity (Foord et al. 1995), or to early
dissolution in unstable environments in some cavities.

The central part of the pegmatite may consist partly
or completely of a massive quartz core that encloses
other minerals. Such quartz-filled areas withrn
pegmatites are hereafter referred to as "quartz core"
occurrences. Although this term traditionally applies to
very large pegmatites that show a core of massive
quartz, as in the pegmatites of the South Platte district,
it is used here in an analogous sense for comparatively
smaller pegmatites, in reference to the massive quartz
that may comprise all or part of the central "core" of
the pegmatite. The quartz is typically milky to smoky
in color, with varying degrees of translucency. Mica
crystals formed within a quartz core typically show an
elongate, pseudohexagonal or trigonal form, commonly
manifested as barrel-shaped or tapered crystals; they
rarely show the distinct color zones noted in
zinnwaldite from miarolitic cavities. Varying degrees of
alteration to vermiculite or other clay minerals are
generally evident in these crystals as well. Micas
formed within the graphic pegmatite zone are typically
subhedral lath-shaped crystals, and usually show some
degree of alteration, as do anhedral grains of mica
within the Pikes Peak Granite itself.

MsrHoos AND INSTRUMENTATIoN

Sixty-six mica crystals representing localities
throughout the mineral-specimen-producing areas of
the PPB were studied. Physical descriptions and
general localities for these samples are given in Table 1.
Of these samples, 38 were collected from miarolitic
cavities, l0 from quartz-core occurrences, eight from
graphic pegmatite, and seven from host granites. Three
samples are representative of "remnant mica" that
formed during early stages of miarolitic cavity crystal-
lization and that were subsequently partly resorbed.
Complete optical data were obtained for all 66 samples
(including core and rim zones of ten crystals).
Measured optical properties are tabulated in Table 2
for pegmatites throughout the PPB according to mode
of occurrence, 1.e., host granite, graphic pegmatite,
quartz core, remnant mica, and miarolitic cavity.
Thirty-four samples were quantitatively analyzed for
major constituents; there was insufficient sample to
permit analyses for Li or FeO/FerOr. Table 3 shows
results of quantitative analyses for selected samples,
whereas Table 4 gives empirical formulas of the micas.
Identical areas from zoned micas were used for both
optical and compositional analyses. Nine samples
represent mica collected from different units within
a single pegmatite and adjacent host granite that
was excavated in 1986, whereas 19 others represent
mica collected from cross-sections through six other
pegmatites or host granites (or both). Table 5
summarizes optical properties and compositions of the
micas representing cross-sections through individual
pegmatites.

Optical data were determined using a conventional
petrographic microscope and calibrated immersion
oils. Two of the indices, B and y, were determined by
grain mount on an approximately centered Bxa figure;
o was determined using spindle stage methods to
attain proper orientation of the X vibration direction.
Observation of the Becke line for determination of
indices of refraction in white light proved to be
problematic because of unfavorable geometry of the
grains, pleochroism, alteration, and inclusions.
Movement of the Becke line in ambiguous situations
was confirmed with a 589 nm interference filter.
Samples showing considerable alteration (e.9., numbers
44, 63, and 68) were carefully examined to locate
transparent grains showing little or no alteration for use
in determination of the indices of refraction. Such
unaltered portions of mica flakes yielded consistent
results, in agreement with Peikert (1963), who noted
that a moderate degree of chloritization did not affect
the indices. Determination of the indices of refraction
in the case of lighter-colored micas (zinnwaldite and
some biotite) was relatively straightforward, and
the error is given as 10.002, whereas determination of
the indices of the darker and more pleochroic samples,
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TABT.EI. DESCRIPT'ION OF SELECTED
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MICA SAMPTISFROM TIIE PIKES PEAK BAT}IOUTH

Sample

98.

Sample

l .

Descriprion

Pale brcm zi$waldi@ fom a mimlitic @vity, norrhesm LGR.
Zoled mie (Fig. 2) with gny zimwaldioe m ud pale brcm feM
lEpidolite rim, frcm a mimlitic @vity, Swdl@f P@1, wigr@ cEk
8@ Assiated with medi@ blE Ei@litre (a'@@ib).
Zooed fel@ ziuwaldite vith gmy m ud brcm riE (Fig.3): fm a
niNlitic evity, Dorthm l,GR
Zoned- mle brcm zimvaldite ftom a mimlitic @itv tl6 Devils H@d.
Assialod pith !sp@, moky qulrtz dd Ei(rulhe.
Dark bw-bblack, tapered, hengonal biotib ftom qffi @F (lt8),
nonhd of the l,GR. Asiat€d sith lsmlB 90 strd 92,
Da* bm biotite qclosed ir reive qurtz ( l*6), frcn a pegmtito in
@gniaed Pik6 P@k Gtuib (Ypc),I.cR: Miatod vith sdpls
S,72'4TLA7 nd8a,.
Lwtrous, dqk brcu-tGblach hexagoral biotite mclos€d in msive
qua&- northd I-CIR (1y18); splosdj@Dt b no. 44. Asidedwith
medim-bdnk blue mi@lire (M@iE).
Psudobengooal brcm ziuva.ldirc, 1.4 cE am, fm a Eimlitic
@vitt, northm LCiR; 9s@i*ed with nimliae (vriety arwqite) ud
soky qurt-
Biotite shNing altoEtiq with brcrc olq md sbBdallic lultq. Rom
gFphic pegbatite ( lt8), trorthm tIiR: @plo adj@t to Do. 38.
Bl@k, lusroN biotitg frcm quqtz m, trorth of tho l,ClR. As@ided
withnicrethe.
Paldhostr zifiwaldib shoping ildiltinct rcDing from a mimlitic evi -
tyn@theWigwmC@kmilhqd- Aseiatedwithpa.leblemi@tine
(a'@@i!e),soky quattz,Bdalbite (mple24l,F@rd dal, 199t.
Palo-tcmediM brcm, di*inaly med zimwaldib,4.4 m am (Eg.
$. fton a mimlitic evitv tr@ the Wiwm C@k tmilhoad.
Vi"id bluish-gm lithitu-biotits fm ilqrz @ no the Wigwm Crek
tailhed. A&ciaed *ith q@ft. Eicr6clitre. @d albito.
mcinctty zoe4 hoxagonatzimealdilc aith a bw polycryraatline @
tb3l bB a silvory-$bEetallic lE{or, ad a dtrk-bom Bq@rydallire
dn (Fig. O. Frm I Fimlitic @vity @lleted tE Hsie hrk itr l92i
eiar€d eithpsle-bmedim blb Ei@lis(Mite).
Zorcd ziuwaldite, with I light-brcm m ad brcu rim; frcm a mi-
mlitic @vity, Sugul@f Pak, wigru Cek @ (smpl6 la sd lb,
Fard 4a.r., 1995.
Heeg@al, lurfoB dqk bmm-lo-black ziuwaldits fm s mimlitic
avity (1986), 6@isted *ith medim-blE miqclire (@nite),
moky quarE,4d albib. Fr@ a FgMib in @gEitr€d (Ypc) Pik6
P@k Gtuib, I-GR assiared sith smplq 33,72-74 7/, tr/ ad 8&
Pals brcm-tegny mirclitic qvity zin:waldib,2.6 m acrcss, fm the
Dsvils Hqd a@
Partly altore4 drk brcwn-bblack biotiE, f|m gmphic pogmito north
of LG& sryle adj@t !o tro. 64.
LllsB blrck dhedEl milo frcm @-mirod Pik6 P4k Gmite
(Ypc), odh@dem l-GR
Ir6guld, hoxagom.l biotib frcm qffi (mi portly alEred, vith $b-
retqllic bl@e olor ed subretallic lNter, frcm l@lity north cf the
LGR Aswial€d with palo mi@litre (vEiety a@@ibx tuple adja-
@Dt to no. 62.
Reldively Esltere4 dqk brcm-toblack biotite in gBphic p€gffiite,
nolh of tho lIiR-
Olive-g@n lithiu biotite frcm quartz corc (1972), @ston LGR.
Asiaed with nedim-blw mi@lie (Mib); wplo adj@ot to
ro. 67.
AnhedEl, dtrk brcm-lo-black biotite, fm graphic poepatilo (l9Z),
e$m I.cR @leadi@il to no.66.
Anhedml da* bf,im-t;bhck bidib. frcd Eedim-minod Pike Pqk
G@ito (Ypm), suthe*m LCR.
Very pols brcm-tcgBy, n*ly @lorl* fotl@ lopidolite, fim a mi
arclitic @vity Dqthwesc of Crydd P@k, @sm t-GR Asiatod vith
paletcmediM bl@ micline (morirc, with Eic@lis ovErBrcwlh),
qu41z, ed slbit! (@plo2t, F@d dal, l9t.
Re|rrutf6tr@ zinvaldilBfrcm u ireculr@eiN (l€@ini4afterE-
tia.l dislmiq of qly diq) aldgpide ti"e bos ot i iimtiticiavity'mi -
mlitre (al@mib) crystal, fm tho 1986 pegmib ia @gEircd
Piks Pqk cruite (Ypc), LcR. As@iated eith rupl6 33, 56, iB, 74,
7,8il ed 88.
RoMt feM ziuwa.ldic fm u elongate deprwio (rcmining after
partial diolutim of eady mi@) showiDg part of a hoxagonal outline in
trciye qu&tz dd Ei@liE (vei€ty a,@oib) ftom the wal of a mi -
rolitic qvity. FM the 1986 p€gmtirc itr @-gmitred Pik6 P@k
Gmite (Ypc), l-GR Awiared with wplq 33, 56,7)-14,V ,47 ud
84.
IntergffiD crystal of brceD zimvaldito frcm mimlitic @vity of l!}86
pogmdic i, cw-gfti$d Pik6 P@k Gruite (Ypc),I-GR Awiatod
eith @pls 33, 55, 7a 73,n,Si 6d88"
Euhedml, dEk brcu-tqblek ziDwoldils shopitrg di$itrd c@ dd rim
m6: pdtly qclos€d by soky qu4rtz crysal. FIom the 1986 p€gnatib,
@-gBircd Pik6 P@k G@ite (Ypc), t.GR ss&iated with wpl6
33,X,72-14,4i 6d8fl.
EuhedEI, @l6l*tcgmy dtlgvits, I M am, @ mi@line. From
a EiNlitic @vity lM the Spru@ G@e CMpgrcu4 Tdrya.ll a@
AnhedBl, lath-shapEd dak brcm biotite fm fim-gmhod gEphic peg-
natib (l!86). Awi*ed *ith wple 33, 5, 72-74 od 8&
Irstou, blrck anhedml @ite fton @-mhed PikB P@k G@ite
(Ypc), t GR, t@ the 1986 pogmtite. Aso;d€d eith smpl6 33, 56,
72t4,ud87.
tagoog blrch mhednl mite fm @-gni!ed Hk6 P@k Gruile
(Ypc), mrthd of fte LGR: reiated vith mple 28 ud 9.
AniedEl biotite, about I m eo!s, frm gnphic pegmatib adja@trt to
the l9/8 quare orc we lorth@rc of the l-CR; arsided *ith
@Dls 28 ed 90.

Description

Ireguld, blrck, ludrcN, lath-shapod biotite fom g8phic peg@tilc,
Sueful@f P€h wigwm c@k a@ Asiated sith sple 99, I o2,
dd 136.
Anhe&Bl black mibabolt6 m 8.N frcm mediu-miegraitreq
hotingsite-bwing gruitq Sug{loaf Psak, Wig*am C@k ue8.
Asiced with wol6 S, l@- ed 1366.
tJsroq mle brcwd. uisotral zimwaldite embedd€d in rmive qDartz,
*ith euheinl mi@lire (pale @@ite), Sugsloaf P@k, Wiged
Crek m Asiat€d Fith ruple$, I, md 136.
Da* brcm-teblrck crodo hexsgolrl biotilo fm a quarc c@ @u-
mcq Crysul Park m Asiar;d with mimlire (viidy @@ite)'
PaIe mi-bbrcpn reudohoruonal zoDed zimwaldite, 5 m ams,
tm i d,mtitic evity in the ctsal ltlk @ Assi*ed with mim-
clis (vEierv @ite) md mokv quarv-
oisir'cty aiea;""waldib vith inicrysalline m ud mlffiyulline
rin ftom a mimlitic evitv. Cnsl hrk a@
Smatl, pale bm mmvirc frim a mimlitic @vity nw Sprc Govo
Campgro"nd, TuyaX sla As$iated *ith mi@line, soky quarE
dd flrcrite.
Herenal. mls mv-to.bpu. rcsed fet@ l@idolib (Fig. A vith a
polyclx*alGe m-re, i5 m aN ftqm a EiNlitic @vity n@ SeDtinol
Rek-
Dark bw!" zored zimwaldilo frcm I miNlitic @vity h the S€nthel
Rekro
Mia smte fm Redskitr G@ite (outsr zone, RedskiD $@k) !w
Marlqr-rcs4Tqyol a@
lrrge aDhedEl gBy el@ lithid biotite (4.8 @ sffi) froE a qffi
m-moitle-WigwmCruktrailhe4 lwesple 120. 

-

Mq eEnte (@ite)frcm tho Wiflm toilh@d, n@smple I 19.
Pale bnim zid:*aldits fmm a Eia;olitic qvity, Stove fUouitain ag; e
wiated with mediu-blre Ei@litro (alw@ite), moky qu8flz. topo?-
fluqits ud @kib.
Drk bow4 tath-shaFd biotite frcm gEphic pog@tite, Crysbl Pdk
aM; pady altqed to a bonze sbmetallic l|ffi. Assided with mi@
clire (veietv Mito) md sokv quara
pate drcm ilwatdte,3J @ ac;rlis, fm a Birclitic evity, Cawm
Cooas reiated with miwlins.
Mediu-to-light brcu, dishctly med zimwaldiE,4 @ affi, ftom a
Eirclitic @vity, Stove Moultaitr a@
Dsk brcro z6!ed zitueoldile, 24 @ @ fm a mimlitic evity,
C@@Cane@
zoned, @lods Elgvilq35 m amss, on a ehite Ei@line crysta
fm a mimliticevity,SpreGue&qpgru{Trryal srei asi-
ar€d wift flerito atrd mokv quartz
Bom psudohepgolal ;n;waldib, 26 @ acrus, frcm a miditic
@vity, bevits Hed tm. Aseiated pith mi@lino, albite, moky
querz ed flMite.
Pate bwn-to-gay psoudohengonal mimlitic evity zimwa.lditq thris
Park ru Asiated sith mi@lhe ad soky quarz
Zorcd wstal 9 @ re, with a EletGEediu brcm zimwaldite rio
ed gmy:glM [thiq boite orc. Itom a mimlitic qvity, Heis Park
@ eided with mi@liDo od soky qEe
Zoned reudohensDat zim*alditq 5 m ames, fom a mi@litic evi -

s. Sodd@f P@k Vis@ c@k a@; &iatod Pith medim-blE mi-
&cl6e (mito), iroky quartz,md rmgao@lubite. Mi6 crydal
comFsed of a monerystr{lino pale brcm-cgny rifi. light-to-dark
buh med htqio, ald mlvcrvi*alliqo pole bffio-tcgmy bas tbat i3
@rtlv qclGed bv mphic-wimitite waltck that bordeB the mi@litic
i.vi&. Awia&n;iih siths s. 99 ed l@.
ReuiohepeoDal. mY-teDils-brcm mie,28 m am' frm a mi-
rclitic eviE, rcutfiwr*terd LGR. A3siar4d eitb wky qurtz- mie
clire. md alSie (wpla&z',F@detaL, 199t.
tffiB oale.liEht-bpw md mv-med zimwaldite,52 @ 8m$
fm a EiNlitii qvity in the medim-grainGd gr@ite (YPo), LGR.
Asiated witi nidine (vristy mite) ad moky quartz
Peudohencolal. liEhrbrown ziDwatdik, 3 m am, with di$inct
rclvwcte.lliie orc. im a mi@liric @Yitv dq Haris Pa&
i'sdud6heumol mwvito,3 m a@'@ soky qurtz crystal fton
a ni@liticavity |l@GlmCove. Asiat€d with mimline (palom-
@ito).
Pseudohexas@l m|r@virc,6 m rcrcss, on a mimline cry*al ftom a
ei@litic @vity !@ Glm Covo. Asi*ed vith soky qu4tz.
Brm. lwtroui wudohonponal mimlitic @vitv ziil*aldib, 25 m
am$-fim a mmatit" il-nedim-mined mnib (YDm), nonh@
f-cn lsiaoi *tl mokv ourrz sdnedim-to-dsk bIre mi(relhe
(amio).
Pesldohexamal zisvaldils, med bffi-tc eny, 55 m amsq frco
a mimlitic;avity, crysia.l Park 8@ A8siCtod with 6i@line dd
mokv qu{u-
Psdoiruma.l, pale-brcm zi@wa.ldito,52 m amsa showing faitrt
zonatio tsom a inimlitic @vity, Cryslal krk a@ Aseiabd with
mi@li$ md qokY quarE
Rmt, polycrystdliio felM ?imwaldite fm m iregulr hengmal
eviw (rcriEiiirs aftq mliol dislurio of erlv Ei@) al the bos of su-
heddl hi@lifi (veiitv mite) qy*als titlin a Ei@litic @vity.
Fom a Fgmtito il midium-sinod @ib (Ypd), lorthom l-.GR.
Asiared-withEi@lie (maimirc), wky qurz, ud ruile.
Peudohoxapotral, pale brcwn mimlitic evity zimwqldito' 45 d
m, sho$lg disiircd z@ti@ Fm a pegmtirc in wgpined
g@ib (Ypc), ilmhm LGR Asiated with oi@line(arll,@iE) ed
moky quafla

6.

7 .

a.

33.

38.

43,

LCz.

16 .

104.

106.

tt2.

tt4.

117.

119.

44.

47.

51 .

s2.
53.

54.

t2D,
tu.

133.

t .

tn.

tD.60.

62.

63.

g.

65.

6.

67.

6a.

69.

12.

1a

74.

fr

83.

47.

8a.

90.

E2.

137.

146.

t41.

l4a.

ls9.

Not$: M€s indiql3 the year collete4 and conespond to d66 givm in Table 2. LGR: kke C@rgB ring.
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I. Hoscroite: mite, biotite
trEbq l@lity
63 IrG& rcflh@.$em; Ypc
6a LG& srthwe$em; Ypm
8a LGR,Ypc(19861
S l,GR, rorth@st of Ypc (lYl8)
117 Redsth cmite,TErJdl a@
99 wige@ Cr. arB4 Suepd@f Pk.;

Eediu- ro(W-gEhed gmite
120 Wig*@Cr.Eailh@4Ypc

ll. GmhicP@alite: bidito
lubq l@lity
125 CrysalPrkam
4 rcR, nofihem (1918)
O l-cR" q.d6rn (19'12)
a7 LGR.Ypc(l$6l
92 rcR lolth@st of (lt8)
52 northofl,GR
65 uorth of l.GR
S Wigw@ Cr. aiq, Sugd@f Pk

III. Ouqtzcm: biotite,fmziDwaldile
nmbq l@lity
lB CrystalPrkm
A Lc&nqthad'of (lYA)
33 I,G& Ypc (1986)
38 l,G& northm (lfiB)
6 LG&qdEm(lrZ)
47 north oftliR
4 northoflGR
l(D Wigv@Cr.,Sugsrl@fPk .@
lO2 Wigwm Cr, Sugallef Pk- -rim
53 vigwm Cr., railhed m
l19 WigwmCr.arc4tmilhad

tmbq l@lity
72 LC&Ypc(1S6)
73 l.GR" Ypc (lS6)
lS I,GR"Ypc

V. Msroliticcavitv: fem ziuwaldite, ziuwaldite, feru lepidolite

A I x n " h \ 6
2l.o l.6ll 1.695 1.695 0.c4
ll.0 1.610 t.& t.& 0.974
l5.l 1.612 1.705 1.705 0.@3
16.l t.6ll r.703 1.705 0.@t
7.4 L5q7 1.663 1.663 0.066

9.8 l.6ll L6qt L6v7 0.W
1L7 1.6ts t.7U2 1.7U2 0.@7

avemge = 1.693

A l r n " n 0 \ 6
7.0 1.585 1.639 1.639 0.Ort

12.2 nd 1.655 1.655 nd
10.0 1.583 1.641 1.641 0.058
6.6 t.599 l.Ot t.67t 0.912

to.o t.591 t.67 1.657 0.6
2.a trd 1.687 1.647 nd
a.s Lsn t,619 t,6t9 0.M2
4,6 1,599 1.659 1.6s9 0.060

avemge = l.69

N * n a n f l \ 6
6.4 1.53 1.6m 1.@ O.MO
5.8 1.s95 r.653 1.653 0.058
9.4 1.594 1.67 1.67 0.AB
4.8 l.sa7 1.6L3 t.6B 0,86

l4.s 15&| r.637 r.637 0.Og
l3.l 1.5&| 1.636 t.637 0.Og
10.0 d 1.675 r.675 nd
18.0 1.555 1.585 1.s86 0.61
a3 Ls55 1.583 1.585 0.G0
3.2 t.94 t.617 t.6t7 0.M3
4s r.r0 16ll_l.611 0.041

avoroe= 1.631

tmbo l@lity
126 C@emcqe
128 CamgmCos
149 GystalPakag
150 Cry$slHa@
104 Cry$alPb*a@
106 CryshlPa*@.m
105 CrysalPa*am-rim
7 DevibHead
6 Devile Hed
130 Devils Hsd
I LG&mrthe.gqn;Ypc
6 rcR" northem: Ypc .@
6 t,cR. rcrthern; Ypc -dm
A LGRrcnhmrYr
K I,GR"Ypc(1986)-
69 I,GR, e$erD; Ypc (Fe l+idofite)
74 rc&Ypc(lS6)
7l LGIgYpc-@(lS6)
Tl l,G&Ypc -rin(l$d)
137 LG& suthe6lem
140 ICRYm-rim
148 l,GR,nrirthm;Ypn
159 LGR"Ypc-dm
Y Hdris Parkag(192) arc
I tlarisP6ka@(1992)-rin
I32 HmisParkm
ljl3 Hmiskrka@-@
lji3 IImisEka@-rim
143 ltanis fort am -rim
l14 SarinelRek.@
114 Sqtilel Rek -rim (Fo lopidolite)
I l5 Satitrel Rek
124 Stove Mouhitr
Iz/ Stove MoEtaitr
4 Wigwm Cr., Sugulof Phore
4 wigsu Ci, Sugdl@f Pk.-rin

(Fe lQidolite)
55 wigwm Cr., Sugad@f Pk "@
55 wigem Cr., Sugarlof Pk-rim
136 Wigwu Cr., Sugulof Pk-;

polycrysalirc b6s
136 WigwmCr.,SugtrloafPk;

itrtedq light brcm z@
136 Wigwu Cr., Sugadoaf Pk;

gmy rim
5l WigwmCr.,uzilhadro.m
5l WigwuCr.,tmilhedam-rim
52 Wigem Cr., trailhBd ag

VI. MiarclldcCavltv; mwvlr
nubq l@lity
83 Spru@ Grcve C.G., Tart'all @
I 12 Sime Grcvo C.G.,Tarrvall ae
I 29 Sprue Gove C.c., Tarryau 8@
146 GIoCove
147 Glq Cove

?Ilx nc nS \
31.7 t.v3 1.37 t.Sg
32.5 1.ffi t589 l59l
?a.2 Ls53 1.580 1.581
30.8 1.s49 t57s tsn
29.r t,58 r58t l.sel
29.4 r.555 1.583 1.584
a.7 L55t 1.5& 1.581
30.4 t.553 1.585 1.58?
32.5 1.559 1.5a4 1.5&7
29.7 t.s5L t.sn t57A
n.5 1.551 tsn L57A
4.4 t.Xt 1.601 l.@l
3.A LS1 1.ff7 t.fi1

30.5 1.553 1.583 1.s85
z1s 1.557 1.587 1.591
31.0 1.s40 t5@ t55
24.4 1,559 1.s85 1.s88
14.0 1.559 ls99 1.599

,4 LA57 1.589 1.589
29.8 1.551 l.5El 1583

.t r.5 15S l59l

.l t.sst l.r/9 t58l
27.3 1.59 LSn L579
8.0 1.551 l58s 1.s85

29.2 t.557 Lsn L579
30.1 1.549 1.576 t,Sn
4.6 l.Xg 1.609 1.609
a.7 L557 1.587 158a
2A.5 Ls54. 1.5/9 159)
32,4 Lg1 t.Xg t.s7l
32.9 r.g1 r.S3 t.f l
323 t,g1 1.572 t.575
30,2 t.553 t,Sn t.579
323 t.y1 t.573 1.575
n,o LssL t,s7s t,5t9

z7.o 1.544 t.x1 |39 0,025
29.2 t.ffi LSn L5',14 0.O2i

.s t,97 1.559 l.y/0 0.023

a.5 L5s7 1586 1.S7 0.030

2A.9 Lv1 r.5B LSn 0.g30

2a,a LA1 L56g 1.57t O,C2A
25.2 t.55r t.5?9 1.582 0.61
26.5 1.99 t.575 L]n O.0A
2''4 L553 .lElll.s&r 0.60

avmgo = 1579

2 V - n - n a [ 6
31.4 t.f l lsql 1599 0.65
30.9 t.fl 1.597 1.599 0.G5
36.6 1.558 t5/9t l5q2 0.934
4.7 t.X1 r.93 t.599 0.032
4O.5 1.568 !S?_ 1.599 0.61

svmgo = 1595

6

o.02,6
0.(B1
0.0x
o.oa
0.60
o.o29
0.60
0.034
0.@8
0.u27
o.oz7
0.Mo
0.040
o,@2
0.84
0.025
o.gz9
0.040
o.o32
o.v32
0.035
0.c80
o.u29
0.64
o.o22
0.024
0.o40
0.Gt
o.g2s
o.o2A
o.g8
0.o28
o.a5
0.o28
o,ca

fomzimwaldie
2 v r n " n s \ 6
4.4 1.559 1597 1597 0.68
4.9 t.*s t.g2 t.g2 0.@'7
12.l 1.559 1.598 1.5 0.G5

aYeEge = lsYl

i listed in alphabetical ordtr by l@lity. Notes: l. Errcr in the measuremm oftho indi6 of reftactim trE 14.@2 fq value below 1.650, +0.@l for vatres
abovo 1.650. 2. Tbo valn of2l, m obtaiGt by calcilldi66 r'ring lviallard's method (D = Krssinr). 3. Itfie samples taken from tho sme gegraphic locality
re frm s€Ptrde bodies of pegods qc€'pt wh€re amotated Bith a dat8; thse nica seqles d€ fi@ difrlrtr locdim within the specified pdt of ths p€gndite.
4. Abbrwiciors: d: not determim4 LGR: r ske G{rgB rin& YF: oas€rain€d Pikes Pek Gmite, Ypm.: 'nedium€r"d Pik€s Pesk Grarite. 5. The avuage
nu ofniarolhic cavity miru sas calorlced ftm rim snpls whqe &pplicable. 6. Fe-lepidolirtl: furoatr l€pidolib.

i.e., those having indices above approximately 1.650, was
more ambiguous, and consequently these measurements
have errors of + 0.004.

The optic axial angle was determined by Mallard's
method, using an ocular micrometer; 2% was
calculated from D = KnasinV. The angle of rotation
of the optic plane in a zoned mica (sample 114)
was determined from a stereonet plot derived from
universal stage measurements. The structure (1.e.,

dioctahedral - trioctahedral) of selected samples
was determined by optic plane orientation relative
to [010] using universal stage methods. Polytype was
also ascertained for three of these samples (114, 129,
and 147) by X-ray diffraction Q(RD) using a Siemens
Kristalloflex 805 operating at 40 kY 25 mA, or a
Philips XRD 3000 generator operating at 40 kY 25 mA
(Use of trade names is for identification purposes only
and does not constitute endorsement by the U.S.
Geological Survey). A thorough discussion of optical
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TABLE3. COMPOSMONALDATA FOR SELECTED MICAS FROMTIIEPIKES PEAK BATHOLITH

nmbq l@lity SiO2 AI2q TiO2 FeO lv1do M€O L\O CtO N%O K2O F 4=F Torl

I. Hd cmits: mite, biorirr
63 t-GR, NE 34.6
68 LCIR"SW 363
88 LG& 1986 33.4
ll7 Rsc,Tarryall 33.9
99 Wigw@ Cr., SP 34.6

II. Gnphic Pemarile: biotito
lZ5 clysalPakg@ 373
67 t,GR" l9ri2 38.1
a7 LG& 1986 3s.6
v2 r,GR, NE, l9r8 373
55 NofLGR 39.0
98 Wig*m Cr., SP 35.0

II|. OuqtzC@:bidito
l@ Crystal Part aM zlo3
a I.GR" NE, 1978 36.2
38 LCi& N, 1978 3e.r
6 LG& E lyl2 31.4
47 N of l,cR 37.4
102, @ Wigem Cr., SP 44.9

0.06 9.0 0.9 036 97.l
0.06 9,o 3.5 t.4 .3
0.05 8.9 0.6 0.27 95.0
o.ls 9,t 2.1 r.14 94.s
0.M 9.O O.7 029 .5

0.10 8.9 5.7 2.42 .5
0.6 9.0 3.8 l.6t 95.5
0.04 8.9 2.6 0.U 95.A
0.6 8.8 3.9 t.62 95.9
o.t4 9.3 4.2 t.TI . l
0.lo 8.8 3.5 t.49 963

t2,9 4.OO 32.8 0J3 2.29 03A
9,4 237 34.9 0.81 0.14 0.87

t2.6 3.96 33.3 0.56 1.75 0.03
17,2 2.43 2A.5 t.t4 0.77 0.18
t2.2 3.U 34.2 0.63 1.21 038

13.4 0.94 29.9 1.45 0.01 1.15
18.6 0.91 U.O O.90 0.26 t3A
13.2 2.92 3t.O O.73 0.91 0.61
13.1 t.t1 30.9 0.94 0.08 t. l5
tss l.ss 2r.5 059 0.96 1.&
13.4 ts2 33.6 135 0.00 0.49

0.00
0.00
0.1  I
0.@
0.00

0.00
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

17.8 0.53 2t,4 0.7t 0.2n 2.Ol o.@ o.u 9.6 5.7 2.4t 96.1
t2.6 1.20 32.5 l.l0 0.0s 0.a4 0.00 0.13 a.7 4.7 1.99 96.0
19.6 030 2r.7 t.ot 0.26 r.67 0.@ 0.2! 9.3 s.2 22t %.2
ojo 0J0 27.t l.@ 0.07 t.r8 0.@ o.l0 9.o 4.2 r.1a 963
18.0 1.69 u.4 0;72 1.15 l. l8 0.00 0.15 9.2 4.2 r.Tt 96.4
19.8 0.(B 14.5 0.92 0.92 333 0.00 0.23 9.1 7.6 3.19 97.a

IV. RoML Eadv Mirclitic Caviw tfrq fe@ zimwa.ldite
72 t,GR" l!}E6 43.4 2O.5 0.15 15.8 0.65 050
73 LGR" lq6 42.7 t9,9 0.y 16.s 0.62 0.47
V. lvfimliticcavitqf@ zimyaldita, ziuwaldire,fmlaidolite
104 Cryscal Prkm 44.6 2t5 0.10 13.0 0.79 O.lO
l6,m CryrcalParkw 44.2 ?t.2 O.I4 14.9 0.4O 0.01
106,dm CrydalPqkM 45.5 2O,7 0.6 t3.l 0.54 0.01
7 DsvilsH€d 45.1 21,7 0.10 l3.l 1.43 0.01
6, lre LGR. norlm 4l.L 223 0.04 17.3 1.74 03O
6, rie LGR. nonlem q.6 20.7 0.85 183 l.l8 0.73
77, (m l,cR, 1986 43.5 20.4 038 15.7 0.62 0,41
77, riE LG& 1986 43.2 20.5 0.zlo 15.5 0.63 O,44
l4 t{iR 43.7 2O.O O.45 14.0 0.95 0.zA
54,@ HffiisParkru 44.7 20.9 O 13.9 1.24 O.2lg, rim HarisPark w 46.1 20.9 0.10 12.4 l,2O O.lA
1l4dn SsntilolR@k 513 8.7 O.O2 '7.a 0.65 0.O2
LU StovoMortair 45.6 213 0.01 13.2 0.64 0.@
4,w Wigw@C!.,SP 45.7 20.6 O.UZ t4.O 0.84 0.G
4 rim Wigwm Cr., SP 4&1 19.8 O.L4 9.9 0.70 0.07
136,breWigwmCr.,SP433 19.2 0.05 13.8 0.90 0.02
136, inL wigpm Cr., SP 48.4 19.8 0.14 9.8 0.65 0.04
136, dm Wigvm Cr., SP 4E.8 2O.O O.l4 9.'l 0.69 0.U
51, rim wiswm Cr.,T1145.4 21.5 O.O3 12.4 t.25 0.@

VI. I!fi mlitic CaviB: Elgvl!6
ll2 SpruE Grcve 44.A
lK GIf,Cove 44.6

2.90 0.@ 0.05 10.0 63 2.63 97.6
2.m o.@ 0.10 10.0 6.t 2-5a g7.l

3.25 0.@ 0.13 10.3 8.0 336 97.5
3.13 0.@ 0.08 10.1 '13 3,8 y7.4
351 0.@ 0.11 103 7.a 3.2a .3
339 0.@ 0.l l 10.2 6.9 2,90 99.2
2.U O,@ O.20 9.4 5.5 230 n.A
2,to o.u o.12 9.a 5.1 2.17 973
2,93 0.@ 0.07 10.0 7.1 3.01 98.1
2.85 0.@ 0.07 l0.l 6.2 2.& 973
2.9 0.@ 0.08 lo.t 7.o 2,92 ,a
3.2a 0.00 0.13 10.2 6.9 2.91 98.8
3.68 0.@ 0.09 10.2 7.6 32! 9s
5.17 0.00 0.M 103 9.a 4.M 99.7
313 0.00 0.0s 10.0 9.0 3.?8 99.s
3.X O,@ O.Z7 9.a 7.9 331 99.5
4,25 0.@ 0.08 10.2 9.3 3.49 .l
2.88 0.01 o.t2 9.a 7.9 333 .7
434 0.00 0.10 lo.s 9.7 4.Lo 93
4.45 0.00 0.o7 10.s 9.6 4.M 99.9
2.11 0.@ 0.14 10.7 8.0 336 98.8

- 0.m 0.10 to.6 2.7 L.ts 95.s
- 0.00 0.r5 to.6 t.a 0.75 9t.7

27.7 0.@ 10.2 0.41 0.04
2a.o o.v2 ?.1 0.18 0.m

ti2o@lculatedfm Li2O = (0.2fi x SiO2) - 952 (Iin<tle & Webb. 1990).
Abbpvialim: LGR = lrke c@rge ri!g; RSG = Redskir Gmite; SP = Sugd@f P@b TH = tnilhqd

analytical methods applied to mica is given by Wilcox
(1984), who also summarized optical data for the
different species of mica.

Electron-microprobe analyses were done at the U.S.
Geological Survey in Denver using a JEOL 8900
Superprobe with five automated WDS spectrometers.
Analyses were done using an accelerating voltage of
15 kV and a sample current of 20 nA. The following
elements were sought: Na, Mgo Al, Si, Ca, Ti, Fe, R
Mn and K, using K lines in each case. Natural and
synthetic mineral standards were used: albite (Na, Si),
forsterite (Mg), anorrhire (Al, Ca), rutile (Ti), fayalire
(Fe), fluor-phlogopite (F), spessartine (Mn), and
orthoclase (K). The concentration of Na, F, Al, Mg
and Si was established using TAP crystals, that of K
and Ca, using PEI and that of Fe, Mn and Ti, using
LIF. For all elements except R background counts were
accumulated for 10 seconds and peak counts for 80

seconds; for F, background was accumulated for 40
seconds and peak for 80 seconds. Matrix corrections
were perfonned using IEOLZAF procedures. All but
gvv6 samples were analyzed at 4 - 5 points each; samples
63 and 112 were analyzed at2 and 6 points, respec-
tively. Li content (not measured on account of small
size of the samples) was calculated using a regression
equation given by Tindle & Webb (1990) that is based
on an empirical relation between Li2O and SiOr.

REr-ATroN oF OprrcAL DATA To CotuposriloN

In the earliest comprehensive study of the relarion
between indices of refraction of a mica and its
composition, Hall (1941) found n.y to be related to the
concentration of both Fe and Ti (with lVo TiO2 causing
an increase in z, of 0.0046), and also to the oxidation
state of Fe (with Fe$ giving a higher index than Fe2n).
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Heinrich (1946) subsequently found a good correlation
befween /rv and the concentration of Fes+ and Ti. Rieder
et al. (1971) later showed a correlation between indices
of refraction and Fe in the sheets of octahedra in
Li-Fe-rich micas, whereas Gottesmann & Tischendorf
(1978) found the indices in trioctahedral micas to be
proportional to the Fe2+content, attaining maximum
values with a simultaneously high Fe3+ content.

The suite of micas from the PPB in the Dresent
study shows an excellent linear relation betwien the
total Fe (expressed as wt.7o FeO) and ng. Figure 8 gives
a plot of total FeO versus nB for selected samples from
this study that have been quantitatively analyzed. The
regression equation for these data is y = 0.004725x
+ 1.519 (rz = 0.94), where y is ns and .t is total Fe.
A less precise correlation is noted between nu and

Ti Q'2 = 0.83), as well as between total Fe and2V,,
where the Fe content is generally inversely proportional
to2V,(r2 = 0.35). The relatively poor correlation be-
tween 2V, and composition is presumably due to
interlayering of twinned crystals (Bloss 1965, Axelrod
& Grimaldi 1949), or to effects of polytypism (Rieder
et al. l97l), either ofwhich can lowerthe axial angle.

Zinnwaldite and ferroan lepidolite studied by Foord
et al. (1995) are lM polytypes, whereas lithian biotite
was found either to be a 3T or 2M 1 polyrype; the single
sample of muscovite consists of the zMt polytype.
Sample 114 from this study (miarolitic-cavity
zinnwaldite from Sentinel Rock) was determined by
XRD to be a lM polytype, whereas samples 129 and
147 (muscovite from Spruce Grove Campground and
Glen Coveo respectively) were confirrned to be
dioctahedral and to consist of the2M, polytype.
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rim. This sample also shows a much lower 2V, than
expected, likely on account of its being a 3Z polyrype
(determined by M.F. Brigatti, pers. commun., 199'1).

Micas from the host Pikes Peak Granite have been
defined as annite by Barker et al. (1975), on the basis
of an average Fe content of 32.6Vo FeO. The high
indices of refraction and Fe content for annite from the
coarse-grained Pikes Peak Granite (Ypc) studied here
(average ns= l.7Ol and33.7 VoFeO) fall within this
range. The high index of refraction, compared to an
upper limit of 1.690 given by Wilcox (1984), may be
attributable to a compositional transition toward
ferri-annite, which has a maximum nsof 1.720 @rlcox
1984). Optical data for miarolitic-cavity samples of
zinnwaldite (average ns = 1.579) fall well within
published values, which range from 1.570 to 1.590
(Gottesmann & Tischendorf 1978, N6mec 1983, Wilcox
1984). Optical properties for muscovite samples, with
an average nu of 1.595, are also within established
values given by Wilcox (1984).

Figure 9 illustrates the relation between composition
and ns for selected constituents. This figure clearly
shows the geochemical evolution of the micas, with
decreasing FeO and TiOz, and concomitantly increasing
SiO2, Al2O3, and F. K2O (data not shown) shows a
consistent value throughout the range of ns.

Rsr-ATroN oF OprrcAL DATA To REGIoNAL
GBoctuMtcer EvoluttoN

The relation between zs and FeO (Fig. 8) and the
correlation of Fe in mica with geochemical evolution
in the PPB shown by Foord et al. (1995) permit the use
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Sample 6 (Fig. 3), from a miarolitic cavity, is a
high-Fe zinnwaldite to low-Fe biotite with a Ti-rich rim
that shows higher indices of refraction for both core
and rim than is typical for most cavity zinnwaldite.
This is presumably due to its higher Fe and Ti content
relative to other samples of zinnwaldite. The rim of this
sample shows higher indices relative to the core,
despite a lower Fe content in the rim; this is likely
attributable to the substantially higher Ti content in the
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Frc. 8. Plot of iron content, expressed as wtTo FeO, versus the B index of refraction of
selected 5amples of mica.
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Frc. 9. Plot of B index of refraction uersas composition, showing fractionation trend for
selected constituents.

of optical data for an assessment of paragenesis. On a
regional level, optical and compositional data of the
micas illustrate a comparative geochemical evolution of
granitic rocks within the PPB. For example, the lower ng
and FeO for a mica from the medium-grained granite
composing a part of the Lake George ring complex
(Ypm, sample 68), relative to those from the coarse-
grained Pikes Peak Granite (Ypc), correlate with the
later emplacement of this potassic pluton. Similarly, a
mica from the Redskin Granite (sample 117), a highly
evolved intrusive body (Hawley & Wobus 1977,
Desborough et aI. 1980), shows a considerably lower rzs
(1.663) and FeO than do micas from the coarse-grained
Pikes Peak Granite. The high degree of fractionation of
the Redskin stock and associated pegmatites is further
evidenced by the presence of muscovite in all three
samples of miarolitic-cavity mica thus far studied.

Substantial differences in geochemical evolution are
shown among pegmatites from different localities
within the batholith. This is illusnated by comparatively
low ns and corresponding FeO values for quartz-core
and miarolitic-cavity micas from the Sugarloaf Peak
localiry relative to similarly occurring micas from the
1986 locality in the Lake George ring complex. This
finding suggests that intermediate stages of crystalliza-
tion in the Sugarloaf Peak pegmatite are more highly
evolved.

Optical and compositional data also correlate with
mode of occurrence throughout the PPB, illustrating a
progressive geochemical evolution from host granite
-+ graphic pegmatite -+ quartz core -+ miarolitic

cavity, with a general trend of decreasing indices of
refraction and decreasine FeO (Fig. 8). The highest
indices are found in mica from the host granite (average
ns = 1.693), and the lowest are represented by
zinnwaldite to ferroan lepidolite (average ns= 1.579)
contained within miarolitic cavities. Although index
of refraction (and FeO) is a more reliable indicator of
mode of occurrence than is 2V,, the optic angle for micas
from different modes of occurrence throughout the PPB
is reasonably consistent, showing for the most part a
low 2V, expected for biotite and annite in granite,
graphic pegmatite, and quartz-core occurrences, and a
higher optic angle for the zinnwaldite - ferroan lepidolite
from miarolitic cavities. Average values of optic angle
for the micas shown in Table2 range from 13.4" for
host granite, 7.7" for graphic pegmatite, 9.5o for quartz
core, and 28.4' for miarolitic-cavity zinnwaldite (calcu-
lated from rim samples where applicable, excluding
sample 6), to 36.6" for miarolitic-cavity ferroan musco-
vite. Determinations of optic angle on 37 additional
samples of mica (unpubl. data) corroborate these results.

Mica of intermediate composition, typical of
quartz-core occurrences, has generally lower indices
of refraction (average ns= 1.631) compared to mica
from surrounding pegmatites (average ns = 1.654).
However, the high r?B and corresponding FeO content
for quartz-core micas compared to those in miarolitic
cavities suggest a paragenetically earlier crystallization
within the quaftz core than in the miarolitic cavities.
This sequence agrees with field observation, e.g.,late-
formed minerals such as fluorite are not found enclosed
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in massive qtJartz, but early-formed species (such as
zircon and ferrocolumbite) are. The final period of
microcline crystallization within the quartz core was
roughly contemporary with that of crystallization of the
massive quartz, as shown by varying degrees of irregular
surfaces (a result of growth interference) on microcline.

The greater range of zs (based on two standard
deviations) for samples of quartz-core mica throughout
the PPB (1.631 + 0.029) relative to samples of
miarolitic-cavity mica (1.579 + 0.009) attests to a
greater variability in degree of fractionation at
the quartz-core stage of pegmatite development.
Alternatively, the comparatively consistent ns for
miarolitic-cavity micas throughout the PPB suggests a
relatively uniform "endpoint" of geochemical evolution
for the trioctahedral micas.

Penacpmsrs Wmml INorvrlual PecMArrrEs

Although these optical and compositional data
allow a comparison of geochemical differences for a
given mode of occurrence among pegmatites from
different localities, an unambiguous assessment of the
paragenetic sequence within individual pegmatites can
only be determined with data from proximate occur-
rences across a single pegmatite (1.e., a cross-section
through host granite, graphic pegmatite, qvartz cote,
and miarolitic cavity). Figure l0 illustrates the relation
between optical properties and paragenesis for four
granitic pegmatites within the PPB, whereas Table 5
summarizes optical and compositional data for these
and three other pegmatite cross-sections. Index of
refraction, rather tlan VoFeO, is shown in this figure
because it was possible to obtain a complete set of data
throughout the pegmatite cross-sections. Atthough this
figure shows overlapping ranges of index of refraction
(4) in mica samples from the quartz core and graphic
pegmatite zones from different localities, there is
nevertheless a continuous evolutionary trend within a
given pegmatite toward a lower r?B index. Figure 10
further illustrates the early paragenesis of mica in the
quartz core relative to the miarolitic-cavity stage of
crystallization.

The consistent decrease in index of refraction
within a series of mica samples from a pegmatite is
not always paralleled by a decrease in FeO (Table 5),
but the discrepancies fall within limits of analytical
error. Such discrepancies may also be attributable to
electron-microprobe data acquired on slightly altered or
limonite-coated mica grains, whereas polarized light
microscopy, by virtue of a better visual estimate of such
feafures, seems to give more consistent results.

A complete evolutionary trend, from host granite
to miarolitic cavity, is illustrated by a series of mica
samples from the Sugarloaf Peak and the 1986, Lake
George ring-complex localities. Specimens from both
occurrences show a progressive decrease in n6 (and
corresponding decrease in FeO) throughout the

sequence of crystallization. The Sugarloaf Peak
(Wigwam Creek) occurrence is an extensive, zoned,
nearly horizontal pegmatite that exceeds 100 m in
length; it is more than I m thick in places, with numerous
quartz lenses and small miarolitic cavities occuming
throughout the structure. The high degree of evolution
of micas in quartz-core and miarolitic-cavity occur-
rences in this pegmatite (shown by their low values of
ns), relative to other localities such as the 1986
pegmatite (discussed in detail below), is clearly illus-
trated in Figure 10. It is important to note that although
the above data show consistent evolutionary trends
within individual pegmatites throughout the PPB, they
also illustrate fundamental differences in evolution
among diflerent pegmatites as well as pegmatite districts.

Remnants of early-formed, partly resorbed micas
line the walls of small irregular cavities or depressions
that remain following partial to nearly complete disso-
lution of the original crystal. These small voids,
typically situated near the base of microcline crystals or
in the graphic pegmatite wallrock adjacent to the
miarolitic cavity, retain their original, usually irregular
pseudohexagonal form, typically with a characteristic
lining of quartz microcrystals. The "remnant" flakes
retain their original orientation in the nearly hollow
cavity, i.e., with (001) being perpendicular to the long
axis of the cavity. Optical properties of such mica
(samples 72, 73, and 153) substantiate their early
formation in the miarolitic cavity, and suggest a
paragenesis that is equivalent to the early polycrystalline
core of mica crystals from other pegmatites, e.9.,
samples 54 and77.

The last stages of fractionation within individual
miarolitic cavities are shown by zoned crystals of
zinnwaldite (samples 4, Fig 2;54, Fig. 6; 77 and lO6)
that show a decrease in zs and FeO from core to rim.
Electron-microprobe traverses across three zoned
crystals of miarolitic-cavity zinnwaldite show a
fluctuating Ti content tlat closely correlates with color
zonation (darker zones have higher Ti), whereas total
iron shows a consistent decrease from core to rim
(unpubl. data). Later stages of sequential differentiation
are particularly well represented by the specimen shown
in Figure 11, from the Sugarloaf Peak locality. This
specimen (sample 136) exhibits a conl:nuous sequence
of mica crystallization with a corresponding decrease
in zsand FeO, from a polycrystalline base (nr = 1.586,
FeO = l3.8%o) partly enclosed by graphic pegmatite, to
an epitactic open-cavity zinnwaldite that shows zonation
from a brown interior (ns= l .573,FeO = 9.8Vo) to a
pale-brown im (ns= 1.569,FeO = 9.77o).

Penecel*nsIs oF ttIE 1986 PScMATIE

A detailed example for the geochemical evolution
of mica within a single body of pegmatite is provided
by an occurrence in the coarse-grained Pikes Peak
Granite (Ypc) near the Lake George ring complex, in
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Frc. 10. Sequential differentiation of micas through cross-sections within individual pegmatites in the Pikes Peak batholith. The

figure shows optical progression in the sequence host granite -+ graphic pegmatite -) quartz core -+ miarolitic cavity.

Sample numbers given on plot; LGR: Lake George ring complex

Ftc. ll. Matrix specimen from Sugarloaf Peak, Wigwam Creek area, illustrating early-
generation polycrystalline mica (showing evidence of partial dissolution) that is partly

enclosed by the wallrock of the miarolitic cavity, and later-generation, open-cavlty
epitactic growth of monocrystalline, zoned zinnwaldite (sample no 136, Table 2),
associated with microcline, variety amazonite. Specimen is 1 1 cm across.
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which the presence of mica in all modes of occurrence
within the pegmatite, and comprehensive field data,
allow a complete assessment of its paragenesis. A
diagram of this pegmatite is shown in Figure 12; it
illustrates a miarolitic caviry, adjacent bodies of
massive quartz, and surrounding granite; mica sample
locations also are indicated. Figures 13 and 14 illustrale
ln sila cross-sectional views of this occurrence. This
pegmatite, excavated in 1986, represents a zonal
structure and mineralogy that are characteristic of the
Crystal Peak area.

Paragenesis of minerals adjacent to and within the
miarolitic cavity is shown in Figure 15. Amazonitic
microcline, albite, and biotite are enclosed by massive
qvartz at the extremities of the elongate miarolitic
cavity. The massive quartz becomes increasingly
fragmented and more loosely consolidated toward
the pocket margin, with large partial prism faces
of milky to gray quartz facing the adjacent cavity.
Crystallization within the central miarolitic cavity
consisted of early amazonitic microcline and platy
albite, followed by extensive crystallization of euhedral
quartz that formed mostly on the ceiling of the pocket.
Later-formed minerals within the cavity include (in
paragenetic order) fluorite, hematite, and calcite.

The mica samples collected from this pegmatite and
surrounding host granile (summarized in Table 5) show
a progressive decrease in zu and FeO, from annite in the
host granite, to biotite in the pegmatite and quartz core,
to ferroan zinnwaldite and zinnwaldite in the miarolitic
cavity. The deorease in index of refraction and FeO
suggests that the formation of the massive quartz and
its enclosed mica (and feldspar minerals) at the distal
ends of this pegmatite preceded major crystallizanonn
the centrally located miarolitic cavity. Formation of the
euhedral quartz crystals in the miarolitic cavity is not
likely to have been either earlier than or contemporary
with the formation of the massive quartz because: (1)
massive quartz is not seen enclosing late-formed
fluorite crystals, (2) mica crystals enclosed in massive
quartz have higher indices ofrefraction (and a corre-
sponding higher Fe content) than those within the
miarolitic cavity, and (3) euhedral quartz crystals (1.e.,
smoky quartz) do not enclose biotite, but commonly
partly enclose crystals of zinnwaldite and amazonitic
microcline.

Remnant ferroan zinnwaldite, showing an optic
angle and indices of refraction intermediate to those of
biotite and zinnwaldite, was noted as minute flakes
(sample 72) on the walls of an irregular cavity alongside
the base of a microcline crystal, and as fragments
(sample 73) in an elongate depression (showing part
of the original pseudohexagonal outline) in massive
quartz and microcline adjacent to the miarolitic cavity.
Continuing fractionation within the miarolitic
cavity is shown by a distinct zonation between the core
and rim of sample 77, evidenced by decreasing z6 and
increasing 2V,. Tlis zonation is possibly a result of a

pocket-rupture event (shown in Fig. 15); broken quartz
crystals that show varying degrees of regrowth as
well as the presence of fine-grained crystals also are
probable manifestations of one or more pocket-rupture
events.

A Pnoposen Moosl oF EvoLUrroN FoR PEGMATTTEs
OF THE PIKES PERX BRTUOITTH

Studies of pegmatite genesis [Jahns & Burnham
(1969), Jahns (1979, 1982), London (1986, 1990,
1992)l have established two general models for the
development of miarolitic-cavity-bearing pegmatites.
These are largely based on studies of LCT-type
pegmatites in the Peninsular Ranges batholith of
southern California. Few studies, however, have
focused on miarolitic-cavity-bearing pegmatites of
the PPB (e.9., Wobus et al. 1988). The optical and
compositional data presented here, as well as field
evidence, provide new details concerning the evolution
of pegmatite bodies and miarolitic cavities in the PPB,
and are in agreement with the major tenets of the
general models proposed in earlier research. Much of
this proposed model is based on the early crystallization
of massive quartz, which has specific implications
regarding pegmatite genesis.

This model of evolution postulates that graphic
pegmatites formed witlrin fracture zones of the gmnite
that were caused by tensional features related to the
emplacement of late plutons within the parent granite.
Attitude and configuration of the fractures, and of the
resultant bodies of pegmatite, likely played a role in the
development of late-stage mineralization. Irregularities
in inclination may have facilitated entrapment of a
residual fluid phase that exsolved from the silicate melt
as it crystallized during cooling of the parent granite.
Segregation and coalescence of vapor within the
pegmatite-forming melt resulted in the appearance of
miarolitic cavities. In the PPB, miarolitic cavities are
most abundant in pegmatites with dips less than about
30o, but rare in vertical or near-vertical pegmatites,
from which the volatiles presumably more readily
escaped. It is possible, however, that some miarolitic
cavities noted in steeply inclined pegmatites formed as
a result of escaping volatiles that were trapped either at
an interfaceo such as a diorite porphyry, or at a
granodiorite xenolith caprock (Wobus et al. 1988).
Alternatively, it is possible that early crystallization of
massive quartz within the miarolitic cavities formed a
constriction that happed the volatile phase, which may
account for cavities seen in many pegmatites in the
PPB that show no conspicuous inflection in dip. This is
in contrast to the pegmatite dikes of San Diego County,
California, where pegmatile configuration appears to be
a connolling factor for the location of miarolitic cavities.

Whereas crystallization of massive quartz adjacent
to miarolitic cavities preserved the enclosed biotite,
crystals of ferroan zinnwaldite that subsequently
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Frc. 12. Diagram of a pegmatite with enclosed miarolitic cavity and adjacent massive
quartz, excavated near the Lake George ring complex in 1986. Ypc: coarse-grained
Pikes Peak Granite, peg: pegmatite showing graphic structure near cavity border,

Q: massive quartz, MC: miarolitic cavity. The position of mica samples collected from
within this pegmatite is indicated by sample numbers in the diagram. Boundaries
dashed where inferred. A-A': line of cross-section, B-B': level of exposure for plan
view.
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formed early within the remaining central miarolitic
cavities and adjacent wallrock were resorbed to varying
extents, leaving pseudohexagonal cavities that may
contain remnant mica. The instability of the early-
cavity mica may result from increased pressure within
the miarolitic cavity and concomitant changes in
oxygen fugacity, partial pressures of H2O, and activities
of chemical constituents in the vapor phase, all of
which have been shown to affect the composition and
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FIc. 13. Cross-sectional view of miarolitic cavity with surrounding pegmatite illustrated
in Figure 12. Field of view approximately 1.5 m across

FIc. 14. Close-up view of miarolitic cavity shown in Figure 13. Detached crystals of
microcline, variety amazonite, and smoky qnartz are seen partly enclosed by pocket
clay. Field of view approximately 0.6 m across.

field of stability of micas in silicate melts (Eugster
1957, Eugster & Wones 1958, 1962, Peikert 1963,
Wones & Eugster 1965, Rieder 1971, Syritso et al.
1996). This increase in pressure likely resulted from
exsolution of an aqueous vapor phase due to crystalli-
zation of the silicate melt (Burnham 1979a,b, 1983).
Internal pressures exceeding lithostatic pressure could
have resulted in pocket rupture and a subsequent
reduction in pressure that would cause abrupt changes



in fluid composition (e.g.,Fe and Ti) and account for
some of the simple zonation seen in mica. However, the
presence of numerous such zones within a small linear
span (e.9., Figs.5, 7), which suggests rapid compositional
changes within a relatively short time, is tikely due to a
chemical diffrrsion process initiated by crystallization.

The model proposed here requires that a silicate melt
phase persists throughout most of the crystallization
from aqueous fluid within the miarolitic cavity to
account for continuing generation of pressure.
Coexistence of a silicate melt with an aqueous vapor
phase at temperatures compatible with formation of
rr-qu.artz may be possible under metastable, disequilib-
rium conditions (London et al.1989, London 1992,
1996), or in the presence of F [found at an average
concentration of 0.47Vo in the Pikes Peak Granite by
Hawley & Wobus (1977)). Fluorine is known to reduce
the solidus of granitic systems (Manning 1981, London
et al.1989, London 1992).

S unnraany aNo CoNcLusloNs

The composition of mica provides an excellent
indicator of geochemical differentiation within the
PPB. Because the index of refraction of the micas shows
a close linear relation to FeO (which is correlated to the
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degree of fractionation of the magma), determination
of ns can provide an unambiguous assessment of
paragenesis on botl regional and local scales.

A continuum of fractionation, based on indices of
refraction and composition of the micas, is shown
throughout the PPB, from the least-evolved pegmatites
in the Lake George ring complex, to the ferroan
lepidolite-bearing pegmatite in the Sugarloaf Peak
(Mgwam Creek) area, and ultimately to the muscovite-
bearing pegmatites at Glen Cove and within the
Redskin Stock. The transition of mica composition,
from quartz-enclosed biotite crystals at the distal ends
of the miarolitic cavitg to resorbed crystals of ferroan
zinnwaldite at the margin of the cavity, and finally to
euhedral, late-formed zinnwaldite to ferroan lepidolite
within the miarolitic caviry, substantiates a sequence
of crystallization from the quartz core inward toward
the adjacent miarolitic cavity. Crystallization within
miarolitic cavities represents the final stage of
fractionation, and reaches a uniform compositional
"endpoint", as evidenced by the relatively consistent
value of ns and FeO content of the trioctahedral mica
in the miarolitic cavities. Crystallization within the
cavities ceased when the silicate melt was exhausted
and the vapor phase was depleted of all dissolved
constituents.
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Ftc. 15. Paragenetic sequence of minerals in the 1986 pegmatite. Position of specific
samples of mica within this sequence is indicated by sample numbers in the figure.
Dashed lines represent inferred events of pocket rupture in the miarolitic cavify.
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The general sequence of development of miarolitrc
cavities proposed here is partly based on cavity-rupture
events due to the hydrostatic pressure exerted by
the aqueous phase that results from closed-system
crystallization from the silicate melt phase, with subse-
quent resealing and continuing crystallization. This
model accounts for the simple zonation of pocket mica
and the shock damage and regrowth of other crystals. It
is in agreement with the models advanced by Jahns
(1979, 1982),largely based on studies of pegmatite
bodies in San Diego County, Californi4 and by London
(1990, 1992, 1 996). However, additional details are
added that are specific to the PPB pegmatites, i.e., the
early crystallization of massive quafiz that may account
(in part) for the formation of miarolitic cavities and
results in closed-system conditions. It should be noted
that some aspects of paragenesis, as expressed in
the above model, may not apply to all pegmatite
occurrences in the PPB, but general elements of this
model should be pertinent to miarolitic-cavity-bearing
pegmatites throughout the PPB. Details of the
paragenetic sequence will vary depending on local
conditions of formation, such as attitude and size of
the pegmatite, and local variations in composition
of the silicate melt and aqueous fluids. Although this
model of pegmatite paragenesis contradicts aspects of
an earlier report, in which the quartz core mode was
postulated to be the last-formed phase within a pegmatite
(Wobus et aI.1988), field evidence, and optical and
compositional data reported here appear to best support
the proposed interpretation.

Finally, it appears that polarized light microscopy
provides an economical and reliable method for
assessing geochemical evolution in igneous bodies,
particularly if one must rely on partly altered samples.
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